Abstract-Data centers use more than 1.5% of all electricity in China and the U.S., with continuing growth. This paper reviews the power hierarchy levels within modern data centers. It considers energy consumption and power electronics challenges across all levels of a data center, including building distribution, dc architectures, and conversion down to the board level. Power electronics plays a central role throughout the hierarchy, and emerging approaches are described. Strategies that enhance center energy efficiency, both in terms of overall center operation and in terms of computation performance, are discussed.
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I. IntroductIon
M ODERN data centers are superficially similar to mainframe computer rooms from the 1960s, but have grown in scale and in number. They represent a fast-growing load component within the electric power grid. In [1] , it is reported that in 2015, more than 400,000 data centers in China alone were consuming about 1.5% of national electricity supply. In the U.S., consumption in 2014 reached 70 TWh, about 1.8% of total supply [2] . Life-cycle costs of data centers today are often dominated by energy expense [3] .
Although there is vast literature about overall data center performance, and large-scale industry efforts to enhance high-level efficiency [3] , [4] , the attributes associated with power architecture and power electronics across the layers in a data center are less widely discussed. This paper draws on [5] , with updates across the hierarchy. Opportunities for improvements across the layers are summarized, and work in these areas is reviewed. The impact of power electronics is emphasized.
Based on the recommendation to "follow the power" [6] , it is important to track energy flow in a data center from the external utility substation through building distribution to the individual racks, and then on to the server blades, memory and computing boards, and finally to the low-level information technology (IT) loads. Each level in this hierarchy brings its own challenges and opportunities for energy savings.
II. thE hIErArchy lEVEls In A dAtA cEntEr
Data center power can be treated according to levels of function:
• Utility level. Independent feeds, cogeneration, and external renewables are a few examples of challenges outside a data center itself.
• Building level. This is the level at which the primary utility feed enters the facility. Challenges include the choices between low voltage (e.g. 480 V or 600 V) input and medium voltage input, and whether the main building feed should be converted immediately to dc. • Backup level. Many architectures have uninterruptible power supplies (UPS) and fuel-driven generators to provide power at the building level. Some distribute backup at lower levels.
• Rack level. Groups of racks are likely to use broader thermal management, but power delivery to individual racks is typical. • Board level. Within a blade, power may be managed for memory boards, computing motherboards, and other local IT equipment. • Chip level. Within a board, individual point-of-load (PoL) dc-dc converters provide low-voltage power for chips or chipsets. It is typical to see three to five different voltage values at this level of power management. • Internal level. Some ICs, especially multi-core processors have on board energy management. Each level involves particular power requirements and opportunities. Although an optimized system might couple attributes at several levels to achieve the best results, this paper will emphasize the individual levels and the challenges that each one entails.
A. Utility Level
At the utility level, many of the design aspects are linked to reliability. Reliability is linked to tiers [7] , and at the highest Tier IV level, multiple independent utility feeds are typical. A data center might also be part of a microgrid. Some of the system architecture opportunities for power electronics include active switch management of multiple feeds [8] and integration into microgrids [9] .
From a thermal perspective, the "energy" in the form of information leaving a data center is insignificant, and IT equipment ultimately converts 100% of incoming energy into heat. This implies opportunities for combined heat and power (CHP or co-gen) utility-level architectures [10] . However, CHP has only been explored in a limited way for data centers. One issue is that the waste heat from IT devices is at relatively low temperature (rarely above 50°C) and therefore is not useful for steam generation. It can be used in district heat systems [11] . Following some early work [12] , the trend has been to emphasize co-gen based on other devices such as microturbines [13] . A more practical situation locates a data center near a power plant that can also supply steam for absorption chillers.
As data center energy use continues to grow, numbers of data centers climb, and reliability demands increase, utilities are likely to have a larger role in siting and planning [14] . This has been typical in the past for large manufacturers, and data centers are approaching similar load levels.
B. Building Level
At the building level, there have been extensive studies that address the power usage effectiveness (PUE), defined as the ratio of total energy into a facility to total energy consumed by IT equipment within the facility. PUE must be greater than one under any circumstances and can readily exceed two given conventional heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems operating in hot environments. Realistically, PUE will exceed one substantially even if HVAC requirements are minimal, since a useful data center has lighting, security systems, and other non-IT functional loads.
An extreme low in PUE can be achieved with liquid immersion cooling in unstaffed data centers. In [15] , a PUE value of 1.02 is reported for an insulating boiling immersion cooling approach. However, such a low number strongly suggests incomplete computation. For example, the power into a data center is delivered to power electronics, and only indirectly to IT equipment. The loss in power conversion is not really energy delivered to IT loads. Given an overall power conversion efficiency as high as 95% (unlikely), a PUE below 1.05 is not physically valid unless power supplies are considered to be IT load. This also ignores any energy consumed within uninterruptible supplies and even building switchgear and wiring.
Google reports a much more realistic company-wide PUE of 1.12 [16] , and also reports there that "When measuring our IT equipment power, we include only the servers, storage, and networking equipment. We consider everything else overhead power. … Similarly, we measure total utility power at the utility side of the substation, and therefore include substation transformer losses in our PUE." The distinction between IT and non-IT equipment is important when PUE values are used to incentivize system improvements.
Liquid immersion in data centers can take at least two forms. As in [15] , the individual boards or blades can be immersed in coolant. Advanced hydrofluorocarbon liquids and mineral oils have been used for this [17] (claiming PUE values in the range of 1.02 to 1.03). The alternative is to immerse a complete rack or data center itself, possibly with conventional air-based heat transfer into the surrounding liquid. An undersea approach based on this has been announced by Microsoft [18] .
Building-level emphasis on PUE has encouraged advanced HVAC work. Just a few examples include [19] , in which enthalpy wheels are evaluated for data center benefits, and [20] , in which rack-based cooling is proposed. In [21] , a comprehensive overview of power architectures and interconnections to renewables is presented. The work also discusses power electronics architectures and cooling alternatives. Much of the discussion addresses UPS efficiency and operation.
In the context of power electronics, the discussion and use of direct dc distribution within data centers is a key trend. By the time of the workshop [6] held in February 2007, there were already some demonstration projects and active industry engagement. In [22] , architectures are compared in depth across conventional ac distribution with conversion at the rack level, building-level 48 V dc distribution, building-level 400 V dc distribution, and others. The work identifies 400 V building-level dc distribution as advantageous. Several studies, including [23] , [24] have reported that dc distribution at the building level enhances efficiency and also raises reliability and availability. It is important to recognize, however, that efficiency improvements are on the order of one percentage point or so with best-practice present designs.
Results from related areas, including mainframe computer systems, supercomputers, and mobile power systems have bearing on questions of dc distribution. A broad discussion of the issues and the power conversion requirements can be found in [25] . This work suggests that dc distribution was reported to have advantages even as early as the ENIAC mainframe system. In [26] , architectures and power electronics designed for electric ship applications are suggested as a basis for dc applications in data centers. In [27] , a supercomputer powered directly from a 380 V dc solar energy bus is described.
One important advantage of building-level dc distribution is that megawatt-scale rectifiers can be designed with much higher efficiency that rack-level kilowatt-scale devices [28] . Building-level conversion also simplifies reliability design. Redundancy at the building level is relatively straightforward, and it is generally accepted that single points of failure need to be avoided.
The trend toward dc distribution in data centers is part of a larger discussion of dc distribution within low-energy buildings [29] . Early efforts related to data centers and more broadly to buildings were conducted by Lawrence Berkeley National Lab. These activities have culminated in an international industry group, the Emerge Alliance [30]. The energy savings are one aspect, even if the amounts are not large [31] . At present, dc distribution in a data center is not confined to research. Commercial systems are in place [32] .
It is important to notice that PUE in particular, and also dc distribution practices, do not by themselves drive power in-novation in data centers. Even though PUE is a limited metric, it does give linkage to some efficiency improvements, particularly those associated with HVAC. Starting from relatively high PUE numbers (above 1.5), several strategies for energy savings have been suggested by Pouchet [33] :
• Optimize air flow throughout the building.
• Optimize air flow within each rack.
• Extra attention to building outer envelope and room sealing.
• Economizers in the heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC) system. A combination of cooling from ambient air and inexpensive energy has driven many data center locations [34] .
C. Backup Level
In conventional practice, a UPS is provided at the building level, and represents an important element in overall efficiency. The basic electrical distribution scheme in a typical ac data center is shown in Fig. 1 . Notice in particular the stack-up of power electronics. Just behind the building feeder, an online UPS (also termed a "double conversion" UPS) provides back-to-back conversion, with an input-side rectifier, regulated battery bus, and output-side inverter. This provides high-quality power conditioning and backup. At the rack level, ac may be connected to individual server blades, or an active rectifier supports a dc bus for the complete rack, usually at 48 V. At the board level, a relatively low voltage is used to send power across board traces. The final pointof-load (POL) converters supply the digital chip sets. Other POL converters produce supplies for communication links, disk drives, diagnostic devices, sensors, and other IT infrastructure. Building-level HVAC and lighting are not shown.
The advantage of an online UPS in this context is high power quality and excellent immunity to short-term changes on the grid side. Not shown is a transfer switch that can connect in local fuel-driven generation if the utility feed or feeds are lost. The disadvantages are that the UPS must have inherently high reliability, and that the multiple conversion stages involve power loss.
Offline or "standby" UPS circuits are also in wide use in data centers. Various hybrid configurations are employed to speed the process of transferring the energy source from the grid to a battery set [35] . Recent innovations include smaller intermediate converters that support the load during the transfer interval [36] . This can also be supported with passive filters combined with small converters [37] . Grid-interactive standby architectures allow fast source transfer without having the UPS in the continuous energy conversion path [38] .
Notice that in the online UPS case, power is converted at least four times from the ac mains to the IC level. Given estimates such as a 97% efficient UPS process, a 95% efficient rack-level rectifier, and POL converters at typically 93% or less, overall about 85% of energy, at best, reaches the final IT loads. This would limit the PUE to more than 1.17 even without considering HVAC -provided IT power does not include power supply input.
A direct dc architecture, in which the "dc UPS" could be as simple as a master regulated dc bus, is shown in Fig. 2 . In this case, the building rectifier efficiency exceeds 98%, the rack level might reach 97%, and the POL efficiency is still 93%. The total is about 88%, and the PUE will be more than 1.13. Given these limitations on power loss and performance, how, for example, does Google achieve system-wide PUE of 1.12 [16] ? Part of the answer is a distributed UPS architecture [38] - [40] . In the initial 2009 announcement [38] , Google reported the use of small 12 V batteries directly within each individual server. The result has higher backup performance than a building-level online UPS, since it is distributed among all computing loads, but avoids power conversion layers built into conventional UPS architectures. Strictly speaking, the overall system efficiency is the same as in Fig.  2 because there is still conversion at the building level, rack level, and POL level, but the system is simpler and adapts better over a wide load range. The effective PUE improves by a few points. Many other users have adopted the distributed approach.
D. Rack Level
Servers in a data center are organized into conventional rack mounts, or in high-density blade configurations. A 42-unit (42U) rack is typical. In an ac data center, each rack might be provisioned with three or four three-phase circuit sets, provid-ing up to 25 kW per rack. In a dc data center, nominal dc voltage such as 380 V is delivered directly to each rack, providing up to about 30 kW. In each case, power is often delivered directly to server-level power supplies.
An important challenge in rack provisioning is to manage various rating stackups. Standards and codes limit the loading level of any circuit. Servers are likely to have dual redundant supplies. The supplies themselves are oversized, and servers do not always operate close to 100% power. The combination generates considerable confusion when rack-level power provisioning is designed [42] . Worst-case design leads to extreme over-provisioning [43] .
Rack distribution offers several opportunities for advanced power electronics. For example, supplies within a rack should be sequenced to avoid combined inrush peaks or other shortterm system stresses. Faults should be managed to avoid propagation. Protection at the rack level is especially challenging with dc distribution [44] . Supplies must be efficient over a wide load range, given the limited full power operation of servers. Several approaches have been proposed to broaden the range of high efficiency [45] - [47] , but rack-level power considerations are not quite the same as board-level issues discussed below.
The ongoing discussion about 48 V power for data centers [48] mainly considers board-level innovations. However, 48 V rack distribution is discussed [22] , and direct board 48 V power would eliminate one power conversion level in the chain. A more radical rack-level approach is to connect individual servers in series [49] - [51] . Because communications links are electrically isolated, alternative electrical connections can be supported. A series stack of server boards or blades eliminates a layer of conversion and substantially increases system efficiency [52] , [53] . An oversimplified version of the approach would connect 32 servers in series, and connect them directly from a 380 V bus. This requires diligent load balancing, but avoids a conversion step and enhances system efficiency. In [54] , it is shown that the approach can raise this part of the power conversion process from a state-ofthe-art 96% efficiency to more than 99.8% efficiency. Some of the ideas appeared earlier [55] , but the architectures have much in common with older battery balancing techniques [56] - [58] .
Better integration of power and thermal management at the rack level has been discussed as a power saving tool [59] , [60] . In [59] , local rack cooling is linked to computing loads. The intention is to make total system power track the computational load. In [60] , methods for server power interconnection within a rack, to reduce redundancy but maintain power reliability, are presented. The gains in energy performance from interconnection do not approach those of a complete series connection, but linkages between system power and computing power are important. This is linked to the concept of energy proportional computing, as described by Google [61] .
E. Board Level
Individual server boards often employ one or two power supplies, known in the data center industry as power supply units (PSUs), within the server enclosure. Two are used when direct "1+1" redundancy is required. As in [38] , many modern designs use battery backup directly at this level. As in [48] , there is continuing discussion of 48 V supplies at the board level. Recent results [62] deliver 48 V directly to enduse POL converters.
At the board level, power supplies previously had various designations such as "silver," "gold," or "platinum," and there have been various industry initiatives for improvement [63] , [64] . Wide ranges for high efficiency are more important than full-load efficiency [45] , especially in redundant supply architectures in which the maximum output is 50% unless a failure occurs. In fact, dual redundancy benefits from high efficiency in the load range below 50% rather than higher.
Most innovations at this level have come from incremental improvements in power supplies. This is particularly true because most architectures employ a supply that delivers 12 V, 5 V, 3.3 V, and other voltages similar to those in a desktop computer. It draws power either from a single-phase ac input or a direct 380 V dc bus. Some of the work applies to rack-level power or to multiple boards (as in a blade enclosure) [65] .
F. Chip Level
At the "chip level," the power province of POL convert- ers, high efficiency is challenging. This is because voltages are low, currents are high, and additional requirements such as fast transient response trade off against low losses. Typical solutions use two-stage dc-dc converters with an initial 12 V to 5 V stage followed by a multi-phase 5 V to 1 V stage [66] . Other configurations can take advantage of high voltage conversion ratios [67] . Some broader concepts are addressed in [68] , [69] , in which the hierarchy issues are considered.
Some of the earliest work on POL converters considered 48 V input [70] - [72] , even though implementation is much more recent [62] . In [70] , the concept of multi-phase dc-dc converters is introduced. In [72] , this is extended to a fourphase two-stage converter for 2 V output. Comprehensive work on design based on 48 V POL applications was presented in [73] , [74] . The two-stage concept is presented in depth in [75] . Recent designs, such as [76] , are mature and ready for applications.
In POL circuits and at the chip level, droop control methods can be employed for enhanced power management. Voltage droop (termed adaptive voltage positioning) seeks to keep POL output impedance resistive, such that increasing load drops the supply voltage linearly. This is a helpful innovation since finite output impedance is unavoidable, and resistive characteristics have advantages given dynamic disturbances. In digital loads, the effective load is resistive, since energy proportional to an internal capacitance C int is lost during each digital clock cycle. This means the load power is
the same as replacing the digital load with an effective resistance R eff . Voltage droop helps the stabilize operation against disturbances. Adaptive voltage positioning or scaling can also refer to an adaptive process by which the supply voltage at the chip level is decreased as much as computational performance allows [77] . In an idealized version, a computational load runs a test protocol, and requests step-by-step reduction in supply voltage until excessive error rates are encountered. The chip itself might store a map of voltage vs. load to deliver error-free performance at the lowest possible power.
Frequency droop for digital loads is not a power supply strategy, but clock frequency adjustment or droop, as in (1), can manage load requirements in a dynamic manner. This is part of the industry concept of dynamic voltage and frequency scaling (DVFS) to rapidly adjust the power requirements of digital loads at the chip level [78] . The term DVFS appears in more than 1000 papers on IEEExplore. Summaries can be found in [79] , [80] .
G. Internal Level
At the internal level, within a chip, a recent trend is to bring dc-dc conversion into the chip itself. The general power-system-on-chip approach has been explored for a long time [81] , [82] , but commercial implementation is recent.
The Intel "Haswell" processor concept was one of the first large-scale digital loads to incorporate internal power management [83] , [84] . As digital supply voltages drop below 1 V, on-chip management becomes increasingly important.
Modern digital chips are likely to comprise many computation cores or internal modules. If these can be connected in other ways, such as in series [49] , [55] , large voltage savings become possible. For instance, a chip with 61 cores, connected in series, can operate directly from a 48 V bus at a nominal 0.79 V per core, eliminating all layers of point of load conversion. Such a connection does not eliminate benefits of DVFS, even though it involves more comprehensive system-level approaches to power conversion and management [85] . The series concept applies across many levels, with the highest benefits for core interconnections [86] . However, since electrical isolation is rare below the board level, series connected racks are likely to have more impact in the short-term than series connected cores.
The internal level is well-suited to certain types of software-based data center energy management. Individual cores can be switches on and off, or computing loads can be actively balanced among cores to best spread thermal stresses. A potential innovation is cores that report or even predict their power requirements back to on-chip power converters. The converters can anticipate requirements and make dynamic adjustments to deliver the best possible performance.
III. systEm-lEVEl mAnAGEmEnt
Even though power distribution and conversion in a data center are inherently hierarchical processes, in the end the power is consumed by IT loads and combined management of hardware and software provides the greatest possible benefits. The PUE metric is less useful at this level. There are two aspects to consider: 1) Is a data center dynamically managed to keep its energy requirements as low as possible? 2) What about reduction of energy used per unit of computation? For the first item, energy proportionality is important, but the complete system architecture also matters. For the second, the linkage between power electronics and digital design is important.
Strategies for keeping energy requirements as low as possible at the system level tend to be unique to an implementation. For example, for the highest-performing thermal designs, low energy consumption means good balance. A center operating at 10% of maximum design load in this case functions best if all internal elements also function at 10%. For power electronics, this is not typical, since there are overhead requirements that begin to affect efficiency as power decreases. For point-based thermal designs, typical practice is to run racks as close to 100% power as possible, setting other equipment to an idle state. This works well in systems designed for high full-load efficiency, but the high loading can diminish reliability and leads to hot spots and other potential failure mechanisms.
For reduced energy per computational unit, voltage reduction reduces this value in a nonlinear manner, but there are limits. Computation cores operating at near-threshold or sub-threshold conditions use much less power than cores running at conventional supply levels. However, power conversion down to 0.3 V to 0.5 V levels associated with this reduction are extremely hard to produce; series connections become important, even though they bring more complicated management issues. The clock rates also must be reduced, trading off performance in a multi-dimensional space. As pointed out in [87] , the linkages between digital-side "low-power design" and system-level considerations in data centers are complicated.
In the large-scale computing literature, there is a growing body of work on system-level data center energy management. In [88] , an early summary of management approaches is presented. In [89] , [90] , high-level simulation is used in an energy management process.
A critical observation is that energy saved at the point of end use, especially via reduction in energy required per unit of computation, provides extra dividends throughout a data center. Even if PUE is defined all the way at the point of final chip connection, with a value as low as 1.12, reduced consumption at the end offers extra benefits. In more conventional scenarios, in which PUE does not include power supply losses and impacts, reduced computation energy has much larger impact at the input. Dynamic optimization has a key role to play in long-term data center operation [91] .
IV. conclusIon
Data centers are large energy consumers, analogous to heavy manufacturing industries. Both are key economic drivers, and energy costs are crucial in both arenas. Energy reduction in data centers requires attention to power distribution and conversion across all hierarchy levels. A challenging requirement is to combine hardware and software in operation to achieve system-level optimization. Power electronics plays a vital role in enabling intelligent system-level power management.
rEfErEncEs
